
Innovating tradition

Villa Trasqua is not merely a wine, but an experience that takes root in the 
heart of Tuscany.Its proximity to the confines of the Chianti Classico, has 
enabled the Estate to unite the traditions of this ancient territory with 
the innovation of a more worldly outlook since more than fifty years.

Following organic methods of production, from the grape-growing to the 
vinification process, was the challenge posed and won by Hans 
Hulsbergen who, from 2001 until today, has transformed Villa Trasqua 
from an ambitious project to a solid reality.

With experience and respect for people’s bond to the land, with care for 
the vines that are cultivated organically, Villa Trasqua is committed to 
constantly find the balance between established flavors and innovative 
palates, between tradition and modernity, to give added value to a
far-reaching history like the one on which the Chianti Classico is founded.
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From the hills of Trasqua in the heart of Tuscany, a timeless tradition, 
redolent of ancient wisdom, finds expression in a wine of intense 
aromas, lightly spiced and pleasing to the refined palate.

Chianti Classico docg Bio 2016
80% Sangiovese / 10% Merlot / 10% Cabernet Sauvignon

Blending & Aging 
12 months in large Slavonian oak barrels of 5000 liters

Tasting Notes
Lively ruby red colour with purple reflections. Nose begins with floral hints 
of violet and fruity of ripe cherry and raspberry, followed by notes of sweet 
spices, such as vanilla and liquorice. In the mouth it is fresh with a pleasant 
tannin which makes it vibrant and dynamic. The flavour on the palate is 
fruity with aromas of cherry and blood orange. At the closing it is tasty and 
pleasant.

Press
"Aromas of cherries and green walnuts with flowers. Medium body, firm 
and silky tannins and a fresh finish. From organically grown grapes..."

- James Suckling

92 pts
JamesSuckling

96 pts
LucaMaroni
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ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE 2017 VINTAGE



The vineyards from which the Riserva originates descend from the central 
part of the Estate and are constantly caressed by winds and sunlight. After 
the harvest, this Chianti Classico Riserva develops its elegant and intense 
character through fine aging in the cellars, followed by at least 3 months of 
refinement in the bottle.

Fanatico - Riserva
Chianti Classico docg 2015
92% Sangiovese / 5% Cabernet Franc / 3% Merlot

Blending & Aging 
30 months in French oak barrels of 500 L

Tasting Notes
Intense ruby red with very light garnet hues.  The nose is sweet with elegant 
fruity notes of black cherry, cassis and black mulberry, amplified by spicy 
vanilla nuances, cloves and cinnamon. In the glass it opens up with hints of 
milk chocolate and roasted coffee. Its fruity palate is of blackcurrant. The 
wine is dynamic and fresh with fine tannins that strengthen and lengthen 
the sip, without diminishing the structure. The finish is savoury and tasty with 
citrus and morello cherry on which spicy aromas of sweet liquorice are 
grafted.

Press
"A fresh and flavorful 2015 Chianti Classico with plums and red cherries. 
Chocolate and cedar undertones. Medium to full body. Round tannins. 
Fruity finish."

- James Suckling

92 pts
JamesSuckling

98 pts
LucaMaroni

(Voted best chianti)
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Nerento - Gran Selezione
Chianti Classico igt 2013
100% Sangiovese

On the sun-dappled Trasqua hill, Nerento is the oldest vineyard of the 
Estate, dating back to the mid 19th century. The vines offer a timeless 
sensory emotion. Complex and profound, Nerento is the true expression 
of this unique terrain. After its fine ageing in the winery’s cellars, the wine is 
refined for at least 12 months in the bottle.

Blending & Aging 
30 months in French oak barrels of 500 L

Tasting Notes
Lively deep ruby red with light garnet hues. Aromas of great personality, 
at the start fruity: blackcurrant, blueberry, black mulberry followed by 
balsamic notes of eucalyptus and laurel.  The impact on the palate is rich, 
with great personality and integrated tannins and with a savory finish. 
The fruitiness in the mouth is accompanied by well integrated tannins with 
a savory finish. The palate is balanced, with an enduring persistence of 
blackberry, black cherry and liquorice.

Press
"This shows a lovely balance between fresh orange peel and citrus and 
riper notes of treacle tart, tar, red licorice, tobacco and spices. Full 
body, a plush and velvety ball of tannins and a driven line of acidity, 
which carries this suave Chianti Classico through to a long, delightful 
finish. Drink in 2021." 

- James Suckling

95 pts

JamesSuckling
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An imposing structure whose deep roots take stamina from the soil’s 
minerals and aromas from the warm southern winds that caress the hills. 
A wine that has devoted generous time to delight the senses. Trasgaia is 
captivating and surprising, distinguishing itself for its vibrant colors and the 
sophistication of its structure.

Trasgaia
Toscana Rosso igt 2013
50% Sangiovese / 40% Cab. Sauvignon / 10% Cab. Franc

Super Tuscan Wine

Blending & Aging 
24 months in French oak

Tasting Notes
Deep ruby red with very light garnet hues. The aroma is fruity with nuances 
of sour cherry in syrup, black currant, lemon jelly, and liquorice. The nose 
opens up to black pepper and star anis. The taste is round with a warmth 
that makes it pleasant, tasty and well-balanced. The tannins are completely 
integrated. The long aftertaste is polite and measured with blackberry, 
currant and liquorice.

Press
"Fresh and aromatic red with blackberries, cherries and hints of flowers. 
Medium body, firm and silky tannins and a fresh finish. Linear and bright. A 
blend of sangiovese, cabernet sauvignon and cabernet franc."

- James Suckling

91 pts
JamesSuckling
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